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FIGHT;

Earl Kitchener's ad

vice to the British troops, as they

started for the front, to abstain from

drinking and keep constantly on guard
against excesses, and the German

order forbidding the treating
of his soldiers, and the order Issued

in France prohibiting the sale of ab-

sinthe, have caused the Journal of

the American Medical Association to

nolo that these Instructions represent

the current tendencies, which arc un-

deniable by any one who has watched
the recent decisions of American na-

val authorities In the face of adverse
criticism couched in the usual phrases
concerning personal liberty The

l truth is, that ' the relation of alcoholI ttd fighting has been squarely met.

and the fact admitted that they are
not compatible."

A recent editorial writer has ex-

pressed this by saying that a tern

Berate army was something not con-

ceived of In the old theories of war;

but a drunkard Is today as much out

cf place In an army as he would b?

oa a battleship As every great
conflict, whether of church or state
of labor or commerce, has brought out

some permanent good, howeer cloud

ed it may temporarily have been bj

the major Issues at stake, so the hor-

rible strife which the world is
may actually be devel-

oping a war against Intemperance- -

a
proportions.

permanent advantage of no mean
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THE PRICE OF SUGAR

ONCE MORE.
1 The sugar prices quoted in the
'i Standard Monday taken from an Eng-- I

; Hsh paper, must have been below

the market quotations and given as
special trade inducements, as our at--

tentlon has been called to the mar- -

ket letter in the News of the World.
Hi a London publication dated August

I 30, in which the Board of Trade list
I of maximum food prices for thai
j week, places granulated sugar at 7 J

tents a pound, and below the price
J list appears the following:

"Notice to Housewives If any
,J tradesmen 1b charging you panic

I 1 prices for food send his name and
address to 'Commercial Department,

.: Board of Trade.' Instead of a stamp
! print O. H M. S.' in the corner oi

r;J the envelope. That i6 all. The
" ji government will do the rest "

I i.'gj This indicates that the government
IHlI 6 folding down prices, but even withI 1 j that influence at work, sugar is ntI 'I'l a h,gh fiSure

Willett & Gray's Sugar Trade Jour
rC nal- of September 17, contains the fol-Q'-

I lowing London advice:
K;J "September 4, 1914 Sugar The

GERMAN ARTILLERY OFFICERS WATCH
BATTLE'S PROGRESS FROM HAYSTACK'S TOP

German artillery officers during- a recent encounter took desperate
chances by watching the battle from a haystack several miles in the rear
of the German army.

government has made no change in

the maximum soiling prices, and from
general inquiry it appears that the
consumption has not been checked
to any appreciable extent, although
prices have advanced 100 per cent.
The outlook for the next few weekj
points to exhaustion of supplies.
American granulated on the spot sold
80s 3d net cash; 400 hags crystallized
sold, including Demerara, 27s Cd to
298."

This is equivalent to 7 26 cents per
pound for the American granulated,
and, In a measure confirms the state
mcnt that American sugar Is being
purchased at prices not ery much
below the home retail figures.
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THE WAR OR THE
TARIFF, WHICH?

The latest Daily Consular reports
issued by the government, contain
some interesting comparative statis-
tics on the "imports and exports of
Che I'nited States ' for the month of
August, irtl2, 1913 and 1914. and also
similar comparisons for the first
eight months of the same years, as
follows:

These figures show the
FREE

about
this year, as

last year,
while

about
the net at

the
claims the actual

revenue to

to the these

conditions existed for some
time prior to the war. From Janu-
ary to July, our of FREE

INCREASED about 158

while our
DECREASED about

millions during the 6ame period. In

other words, the ratio was
practically the month since
the the new tariff law

What caused national loss
prior to August. ? Was it the
war or the tariff bill?

on

MANY DISEASES CAN
BE

From the United States
health comes an let-

ter, urging cities counties to
give more to health

and pointing out the
need for competent health

is called to the fact
one the social needs at
the present time Is competent health
officers for villages, and rural
communities. During the last twen-- j
t or thirty much knowledge

been as to how disease

MERCHANDISE EIGHT MONTHS. J NU ARY-AUGU-

Imports: 1912 1913 1914.
Free $8 $70,0152.817 $79,925,410
Dutiable 7 G7.588.736 49,474.086

Total f. 915 4,756,770 $137,651,553 $129,399,496

MERCHANDISE. EIG HT MONTHS. JANUARY-AUGUS- T

1$12 1913. 1914
Free $633, 368,893 $609,219,876 $777,513,715

r,f.4, 7C6.341 547,iSn.3I52 492,479.154

Total $1,188, 075,234 $1,156,300,228 $1,269, S69

that im

portations of ARTICLES IN-

CREASED 10 million dollars
during of com-

pared with August of
DUTIABLE ARTICLES DE-

CREASED IS millions, leavlna
loss of importation value

about 8 million dollars. Yet ad-

ministration that
loss that

amount.
According same figures,

likewise

imports
ARTICLES
million dollars, DUTIABLE
ARTICLES 45

of decrease
same each

enactment of
this
1914

Underwood

PREVENTED.
public

service excellent
on and
attention con-

ditions existing
officers.

Xttention that
of greatest

cities,

years,
has obtained

4.0f,8.02o
0.088.745

Imports

Dutiable

992,

amounted

may be controlled and prevented
Much of this information, however,
being comparatively new, has not be-

come common knowledge. It will
probably do so onlj when the prln
ciples of how to live to keep well
and to avoid disease are taught In

the schools, along with mathematics
and grammar. Trained health offi-
cers now know that many of the com-
mon diseases, such as tuberculosis,
typhoid fever, diphtheria, smallpox,
and measles, can be controlled and
prevented When any city or other
community really desires that these
diseases be preented, they will be
able to have it done, and can rid
themselves of these enemies of man
which actually cost more in lives and
money each year than would the wag
ing of a war with a foreign enemy.

The report sajs:
"In order, however, that a city or

other community may protect itself,
it is necessary that It have a health
department or health officer, and not
only thi6 but that the health officer
or the head of the health department
shall know about health adminlstra
tion and the prevention of disease.
Unfortunately, there are at the pres-
ent time comparatively few persons
trained in public health administra-
tion and the prevention of disease as
it relates to communities. For this
reason It is impossible to find com-
petent persons to fill the thousands
of positions of local health officers.
The great need at the present time,
therefore, is not more knowledge of
how to prevent disease, but more peo-

ple familiar with the knowledge
which has already been acquired by
experts. The federal public health
service suggests that state depart-
ments of health train the local health
officers of their respective stutes by
establishing correspondence .courses
in health administration, and that ex-

aminations bo held annually and cer-
tificates Issued to those who have
shown themselves proficient "

Such courses would be welcomed
by health officers. Others also
would be glad to take them, because
of the useful information they would
give and their educational value.
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"JUST AS GOODS" ARE ONLY IMITATIONS

1 1 DON'T BE COAXED TO BUY THEM I

The substitution evil
extends to all lines of busi-
ness. If a manufacturer
establishes a famous repu- -

tation for making a cer-
tain article, there is al-

ways a host of cheap imi- -

tators trailing after him
with their "Just as Goods"
and "Orphan" brands.

The first-clas- s manu-
facturer, whether he

f makes Grand Pianos orI Soaps, no matter what ar-
ticle he makes, has put
his time, his intelligence,
his fortune, the energy of

j. his whole life into build-
ing up a reputation based
on actual values.

The first-clas- s manua-
l: facturer, knowing the

worth of the article he
manufacturers, takes the

jj quickest, easiest and least
expensive method to ac

quaint you with its ex-
cellence. He proclaims its
merits through his adver-
tisements in this paper.
He is not afraid to tell his
story to the public, be- - I
cause he has unbounded
confidence in the article
he makes.

No honest dealer will
offer you counterfeit
money for real money,
neither will he offer you
a cheap substitute for a
genuine article of mer-
chandise.

You have it in your
power to kill SUBSTI-
TUTION. Refuse to buy
counterfeit merchandise
just as you would refuse
to receive counterfeit
money. Encourage hon-
est business methods by
insisting on getting what
you ask for.

"GET WHAT YOU ASK FOR" I

I
1

oo

Brown Carlson Treseder
Clothiers and Furnishers

2421 Wash. Ave.
You Mut Be Suited Here.

Advertisement.

Splendid and Stylish Fall Shoes For
Ladies and Misses Now On Display

In considering this display of shoes, it will be noted with pleasure that

our foresight has fully safeguarded the interests of our patrons. The

clouds of war which lower over Continental Europe will not affect

Burt prices one bit. As usual, the same moderate prices will prevail

Burt quality will maintain the same high standard.

John Kelley John Foster Red Cross Griffin &

White Mrs. A. R. King are the makes represented

in this showing.

Giving the style numbers to facilitate your selections we feature a

few new styles.

Style 16, Patent leather button boot, Style 102, Delaine button boot, welt (

welt sole, celluloid covered Louie heel, sole, leather Cuban Louie heel, long
Matt top, long recede toe with cap. vamp. This boot looks like satin but
The dressiest street boot of the sea- - wears much better, being made of all
son. ' wool cloth.

John Foster make $6.50 John Kelley make. .... .$5.00

Style 16, Patent leather button boot Style 101, Black Satin button boot,
for street or dress. Concave heel, turn sole, covered Cuban heel, corded
cloth top, long vamp and mock tip. silk top, long vamp, no tip.

Red Cross make $4.50 Griffin & White $6.00

Francis X. Bushman and
Beverly Bayne in "Sparks of
Fate" comes to the Isis tomor-
row; one of Bushman's best
pictures. Advertisement.

IHJ

The funniest comedy ever
shown is at the Globe tonight
for the last time, "He Danced
Himself to Death." Ad ver-tiseme-

THE PRUDENT MAN KNOWS
the value of Safe Deposit Protection for his
valuables.

Our Vault is Fire and Burglar-Proo- f.

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent

OnpM I
NO PLACE OF SAFETY

IN THIS WAR.
This conflict is the enactment of

all the horrors of war predicted by
the most vivid imaginations of the
past half century

Yesterday the British fleet lost
three crulKers when a hidden foe
from the depths of the ocean launched
death-dealin- torpedoes Today word
comes that London Is apprehensive
about Ciermnn Zeppelins and aero-
planes and fenrs that, when least ex-

pected, out of the sky will drop mis
siles of destruction.

War today is worse than a hideous
nightmare, it is enrth converted into
an inferno where neither soldier nor

knows from whence
will come a devastating blow.

Now if, after this daring dash of
:i submarine, n Zeppelin should float
out over a British Dreadnaught and
drop a great bomb with annihilating
effect, the people of England would
not only turn low the lights In Lon-

don but they would begin to wonder
it' after all the British navy Is mas
ter of the sens

There are vast possibilities In thes
submarines and airships They may
prove to he weapons of only a hit
or miss character, or they may change
the whole complexion of the war.

On Tuesday morning, had the ships
which the German submarine engaged
been the Lion. Queen Mary' anfI TI
ger, instead of the Aboukir, Cressv
and Hogue, those Dreadnoughts would
have gone down Just as did the ar-

mored cruisers, although the larger
ships have strong compartments built
to keep a ship buoed up even after
being disabled. Word of the de
struction of three of Great Britain'
mightiest warshipp, would have sent
cold chills up and down the spinal col-

umns of several million people who
now rest secure In the knowledge
that their snug little Island is guarded
by an invincible navy.

Great Britain can not cease to be
extremely vigilant until the real
measure of the submarine and Zep
pelin is determined.

LEAVING DANGEROUS WOODS
(Pittsburg Leader)

The order of President Wilson for
the evacuation of Vera Cruz by Amer
lean troops Ih probably the last step
In getting the I'nited States out of
the woods surcharged with danger.
When the American soldiers and sail
ors finally get out of Vera Cruz we
shall have lifted ourselves out of a
crisis that looks none the less for-
midable because It is passing so rap-
idly. But It i;--i a danger we're not
likely to run Into a second time at
least not In the same way.

The withdrawal of the army and
navy from Vera Cruz means that we
have barely escaped a long, and cost-
ly, and bloody war. Sending the army
and navy to Mexico was a blunder
which compares well with the fllmsl-nes- s

of forcing the murder of the
Austrian archduke into a cause for
the greatest period of bloodshed in
the world's existence.

That the blunder worked oat so
well for us Is great good fortune
By taking a look at Europe we can
see what easily might have happened.

To send an army and navy into a
neighboring country to force an
apology to an Insulted flag looked to
be the right move only if regarded
In the light of jingoism Nations need
not fight over an "Insult" any more
than Individuals.

Nations are simply individual men
in the mass. What would we think
of the men of a nation who should
start a fight every time they had their .
feelings hurt'' They wouldn't have
time to attend to their business, or
their labor, or whatever they do for
a living. The "insult" and the of-

fensive word is so common that it is
taken as a part of the current dally
life

William Howard Tart is Quoted as
once saying there is a special Provi-
dence which watches over fools, chil
dren, drunken men, and tho United
States. If Providence was napping
when our flag was "insulted" some-
thing woke President Wilson before
he started in a campaign of blood
and money to humble Huerta and re-
pair the insult to the flag, which, by
the way, has not been repaired even
yet.

But we've just escaped a bloody
war in Mexico and let us be glad
somebody woke up.

NO DISMEMBERMENT.
(New York World.)

It Is too early to foresee the end
of this war. but Americans may well
deprecate all threats of insatiable
reprisal which come from British and
French Bources. Should Germany
be completely crushed. American sen-

timent would certainly interpose to
have her from national annihilation,
if possible, as American sentiment,
In other circumstances, would have
interposed to save France from na-

tional annihilation.
Misguided German organizations In

this country which are continually
nagging the United States govern
nient, Insulting and defaming the
American newspapers and bulldozing
American public opinion are rendering
a sorry service to their fatherland
The time may come when only the
friendship of the American people
can save the German empire from
ruin Even the dullest mind should
be able to perceive the fatal folly of
doing anything that might alienate
the friendship or make it less ardent
in defense of German nationality
should the fortunes of war leave Ger-
many prostrate at the feet of her
enemies.

OO

ENGLAND'S GREATEST
WEAKNESS.

For foodstuffs imported, Great Brit-
ain pays in excess of $1,350,000,000 a
year nearly $4,000,000 a day. John
Bull pays tribute to the rest of the
world for everything he eats for his
beef, his bread, his vegetables, his
fruits, een his bitters. Last year for
foodstuffs he paid $175,000,000 to the
Argentine, $165,000,000 to the United
States, $125,000,000 to India, $105.-000,00- 0

to Denmark, $100,000,000 to

Canada. $85,000,000 to Russia, $70.-- I

000,000 to Holland, $65,000,000 to Aus-- '
trails, $50,000,000 to Germany,

to New Zealand, and 45,000,-iiO-

to France Each year Great Brit-
ain s production of food shows a de-

cline Each year, with increase of
population, the levy upon the out-
side wTorld for supplies becomes great-
er. There is no quarter of the globe
that is not drawn on

Without cold storage the feeding of
Great Britain today would bo difficult
Indeed As it Is, the United King-
dom practically lives from hand to
mouth. Any breakage in the wonder-
fully well organized system of supply
and distribution would be calamitous,
for the country never has more than
ten days' stock on hand.

With the tremendous increase in
the cost of all other items of food,
the Britisher has neglected one of
the cheapest and best sources of his
supply. He cats fish, but tho per
capita increases in the consumption
of fish does not rise despite the tre-
mendous toll the Englishman is pay-
ing for other articles of diet. It Is a
thousand pities that with a large per-
centage of the population of the great
cities or England always on the verge
of starvation more is not made of
England s fish supplies

England's mighty fleet is main-
tained no more to protect England s
prestige than England's lines of food
supply. No other nation is placed so
precariously in this respect. No peril
that war threatened is greater to
Great Britain than one that would
break these channels of communica-
tion. The Popular Magazine.

EUROPE'S FINANCIAL PREPARA-TIO-

FOR A CRISIS.
This breakdown in European finance

took place in spite of a long period
of preparation for the stress of war
on the part of statesmen
and bankers in Europe. The fact was
clearly recognized after the Morocco
crisis of 1911, which brought France
and Germany nearly to the verge of
war, that the European banks were
Inadequately equipped for a great
struggle in arms It is reported that
the German kaiser, near the close of
the year 1912, called the governor of
the Imperial bank before him and
asked if the bank was properly equip-
ped for war Being answered In the
negative, he Is reported to have said:
' When I ask that question again I
want a different answer." At once,
the Imperial bank set to work to
strengthen its gold reserve, with en-
tire Indifference to tho usual prln-- 1

j -

ciples of political economy determln- -

ing the free movement of gold It ap- -

peared as a high bidder at the Lon-- I

don auctions for the gold which ar
rhed from South Africa every week,
It husbanded all the gold which en-- I

tered the bank In the course of ordl-- I

nary operations, and It greatly expand-
ed the issue of notes for 50 marks
(111.90), and 20 marks ($4.76). which
had never been Issued prior to 190G.

The bankers of France and Russia
witnessing this feverish activity in
Germany to increase her gold re-
sources, met her on the same ground.
Within a year and a half the three
state banks of France, Germany and
Russia drew into their vaults an
amount of gold equal to the entire
production within that time which
was available for monetary uses,

of the amounts required In the
arts and for exportation to India.
Their total Increase in gold holdings
In eighteen months was about $360,-000.00-

and shortly before Austria
delivered her brutal ultimatum to
Servia at the close of July, the gold
holdings of the Bank of France had
renched $792,160,000; of the State
Bank of Russia, $819,700,000; of theImperial Bank of Germany, $386,000,-00-

and of the Bank of ustria-Hun-gar-

$254.400.000. From "American
Finance in the War Tempest," by
Chailes A. Conant, In Review of Re-
views.

WILLIE WANTED TO KNOW
The talk topic turned to the inquis-itlvenes- s

of the youngsters, the othernight, when Congressman EdwardPiatt of New York was reminded ofan Incident that recently happened In
a big metropolitan city

Among the natives of the aforesaidcity, he said, was an esteemed citi-zen who was a member of the Stocka

Exchange One evening when the
broker returned to his happy home
he was approached by his little son.

"Pop," said the youngster, who was
more or less precocious, "are you a
bull or a bear?"

"What do you want to know that
for, my boy," answered pop, wonder
lngly. "How can It posslblv Interest
you?"

"Because I have heard you called
both," answered little Willie, and I
just wanted to know whether I am a
cub or a calf." Philadelphia Tele-
graph.
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SHE KNEW

It was young Mrs. Robinson's first
dinner party, and she was suffering
all the usual terrors of the unexperi-
enced hostess

However, the cook rose to the occa
6ion splendidly, and, so far as the
dinner itself was concerned, Mrs.
Robinson was delighted.

The only fly in the ointment was
Jane. Jane was the new parlor maid,
she was slow, clumsy, and her wait-
ing was bad But, in addition to these
faults, she Insisted on keeping her
mouth wide open. J

This so got on Mrs. Robinson's
nerves that at last she exclaimed:

"Jane, your mouth is wide open!"
Jane withdrew her gaze from the

ceiling and said, looking down with a
cheery smile:

"I know it is, ma am; I opened it
my self." Exchange.


